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Our vision is that every American will have access to quality, affordable health insurance and 
the services of professional insurance agents and brokers.  

President’s Message 
FWAHU had great luncheon in Novem-
ber, where we learned about ancillary 
products from Reid Rasmussen and Kelly 
Dills. With two hours of CE offered, our 
members continue to rack up quality 
classroom continuing education credits. 
Thanks to Tiffany Kaiser and Ameritas for 
sponsoring our luncheon. 
 
We are looking forward to our December 
"Homecoming and Holiday Party," 
which will be held from 3p - 5pm on De-
cember 8th, our normal monthly meeting 
day. All members are invited to take a 
walk down memory lane with our trus-
tees as we lay out photos and awards 
from many years past. 
Mix and mingle with your peers at this 
social meeting. Hors d'oeuvres, dessert 
and a cash bar will be available, but the 
first round will be provided by our happy 
hour sponsor, Alt Bentley-Yates! 
 
Throughout the year we have many great 
CE opportunities and speakers, but this 
meeting will be just to network and enjoy 

each other's company in the spirit of 
Christmas. Drawings for prizes will be 
held. Carriers and FMO's: if you would 
like a free booth at this event, all you 
have to do is bring a gift of $25 or more 
to be used in our prize drawings. 
Contact our sponsorship chair John  
M e r r i f i e l d  f o r  d e t a i l s  a t 
john@ifcbenefitsolutions.com if you 
would like to be a sponsor. 
 
In January, FWAHU's meeting will feature 
Sharon Alt's presentation on "New Year, 
New You!" Visit with exhibitors who offer 
wellness and technology products that 
you will find of interest followed by a 2 
hr CE, “Finally, a FUN Ethics Class!”,  pre-
sented by Eric Johnson. 
 
Happy Holidays and a Merry Christmas 
to you all! 
 

Danielle Kunkle 
FWAHU President 
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As FWAHU Vice President this year, I have 
really enjoyed getting to know so many of you at 
our monthly luncheons. Thanks especially for the 
kind words of support throughout our infamously 
busy Medicare annual election period. It means 
so much to me that my friends at FWAHU care! 
We are quickly approaching the end of the An-
nual Enrollment Period for the Medicare Benefi-
ciaries to make any changes to their current 
plans, and I know that many of our members 
who write Medicare products can agree that this 
has been the strangest AEP in recent memory. 

All my agents work so hard preparing for this all 
year long, and they really do help make a differ-
ence for Medicare Beneficiaries and their fami-
lies. I would like to send a special thanks to all 
the agents that spend hours certifying and pre-
paring for this time. I’m looking forward to seeing 
daylight and weekends again after December 
7th!  
 
Beth Stevens-Christensen 
FWAHU Vice President 

Vice President’s Message 
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FWAHU’s Holiday Party 
 

Please join the Fort Worth Association of Health Underwriters on Thursday, December 
8th from 3-5pm for a special holiday party. Enjoy appetizers, desserts, the beverage of 
your choice (first one on us), and the chance to win some great prizes.  RSVP at 
FWAHU.com.   

 
 

You have coats you don’t want. Others want coats they don’t have. FWAHU would like 
to be the middleman and help solve everyone’s problems. Please bring your gently used 
coats to the meeting and we’ll be happy to donate them to 
those in need. Also accepting gently used cash that can be ex-
changed for coats. 

 

If you’ve got something to sell, please consider being a spon-
sor. Bring a gift or gifts totaling $25 or more and we’ll give you 
the opportunity to introduce yourself to the attendees and dis-
tribute marketing material. 

Coat Drive 

Sponsorship Opportunity   



Legislative Update 
As everyone else counts down to Christmas, I’m counting down 
to the last day of Medicare’s AEP!  Unlike in the past years I will 
actually be able to enjoy the Holiday season since they have 
changed the dates.  There will be visions of sugar plums in my 
head instead of App counts and CMS rules.  It has been relatively 
quiet on the Legislative front.  As you probably already know, the 
National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) voted 
on November 22 to adopt a resolution calling on both Congress 
and HHS to fix the MLR requirements in PPACA as they relate to 
agents and brokers. Although the Texas Commissioner abstained 
from the vote, she didn’t say no!  That provides us time to con-
tinue our education efforts and work with her and her staff to 
give them a broader understanding of agent’s value.  
 
I wish everyone a wonderful and blessed holiday season. 
 
Cliffton Stubbs - Legislative Chair 
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I thought this might be good to share with you all as I hope it comes across as food for thought and noth-
ing more. It is a policy I do believe in. And no, I don't sell it though I want to encourage you to consider 
buying it via your employer or independent broker. 
 
Please use this and sell more cancer plans:   
 
I am one of 3 of my friends under 35 diagnosed with cancer this month. Mine being the least serious be-
cause it rarely metastasizes, and isn't fatal. I have nodular basal cell carcinoma (ironic that I would get skin 
cancer). Brent, my ex roommate has lymphoma and already had surgery and started chemotherapy. 
My friend Nici has colon cancer that spread to her lymph nodes, and she had 8 inches of colon removed. 
She is about to start chemo and radiation. Brent and his wife have a 2 year old child, and Nici and her hus-
band have 2 toddlers. Neither have cancer insurance to my knowledge. 
You know then what type of out of pocket expenditures they may face. So many people assume health in-
surance will take care of it all. What about missed time at work? Or the time that their spouse misses? 
Transportation costs? Meds and treatments not covered by insurance? This list goes on and on. None of us 
have these cancers in our family that I know of, so people don't need to wait until they are 'old' or get it just 
because they have a family history of cancer. I think its people MY age who need it most. They have kids and 
mortgages, and they don't need the added stress of how to pay for all of this while in treatment. I hope 
these stories resonate with at least one person. Protect yourselves and your clients. 
 
-Gentrie Pool 

Please also keep in mind that in  
either February or March, I 
would like for our Association 
to help with Habitat for Hu-
manity one Saturday.  I am 
working out the details with my 
contact at Trinity Habitat for 
Humanity.   
 
Christy Monteith  

Cancer Policy? 
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In Loving Memory of our Past President,  
Donna Carnall Award Recipient and Great Friend,  

  
Ouida Peterson  

 

 

Ouida Ann Finch Peterson died at home Wednesday, Nov. 23, 2011. 
Funeral: 2 p.m. Monday, Huckabay Baptist Church, Rev. Dale Pugh 
officiating. Visitation: 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday at Edwards Funeral 
Home, Strawn, 254-672-5231. Memorials: In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions in memory of Ouida may be sent to Huckabay Baptist 
Church, Building Fund Fellowship Hall, 389 CR420, Stephenville, 
Texas 76401 or C.A.R.E., P.O. Box 12, Strawn, Texas. She was born 
March 23, 1952. She was preceded in death by her husband, Pete 
Peterson, and father, Bruce K Finch. Survivors: Her mother, Anna 
Mayo Finch of Duncanville. 

Published in Star-Telegram on November 27, 2011  

FWAHU will be making a donation on her behalf to her favorite charity for 
animal rescue 
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NAHU Needs Our Help 

Important Message from the NAHU CEO 
As you know, NAHU has been asked to survey our members as to the most common benefits 
provided today in the plans provided by your employer clients. We appreciate your participation 
in the first few surveys we have already sent out, and the final survey on small employer plans is 
now available.  
 
Participation in this survey is extremely important, and your responses will be a determining fac-
tor in the ultimate decisions made on this issue. 
 
Please look closely at the questions, and answer them to the best of your ability as quickly as 
possible since we are limited in the time we have to provide this information to policymakers.   

Agents, please take the time to help NAHU gather the data they need to 
fight for us for in Washington.!  If you received the following email, 
please be sure to complete the survey. 
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Mark your calendars! You don’t want to miss the January meeting. 
 

On Thursday, January 12th, we have a fun meeting planned for you! Sharon Alt will be flying in from her new home 
in New Orleans to host a “Start the New Year Right” program. Using an Oprah (or Ellen) style format, Sharon will 
interview people who can help you and your clients start 2012 on the right foot. 
Who will be her guests? We don’t know yet – but we promise you won’t be disappointed. If you feel you should be 
on the show, please send Eric Johnson an email at eric@comedyce.com with a short description of what you would 
like to discuss.  Each segment will be 5 to 10 minutes, and all participants will receive a free exhibitor booth. Addi-
tional sponsorships are available for just $100. If you’re interested, please contact John Merrifield at 
john@ifcbenefitsolutions.com. 
 
Following the luncheon, Eric Johnson will be presenting a two-hour CE called Finally, a FUN Ethics Class! (course 
number 83903, provided by ComedyCE.com LLC, provider number 37719). 

Dear Sponsors, 
  
I am writing to thank you for your generous support of the Fort Worth AHU at last year's golf tournament 
and to ask you to consider participating as a sponsor again for our 2012 tournament. 
  
This year's tournament will again be held at Sky Creek Ranch Golf Club in Keller, based on the fantastic re-
sponse to our event last year. Here are the details for the tournament: 
  
Monday, April 2, 2012 
1:00 PM Shotgun start 
Sky Creek Ranch Golf Club 
600 Promontory Drive Keller, TX 76248  
  
We will have boxed lunches prior to the event and an awards dinner following the tournament.  
  
I have attached a list of sponsorship levels available for this year's tournament and I 
hope that you will consider increasing or maintaining the level of sponsorship you 
made last year to our chapter and charity. 
  
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions you may have regarding 
sponsorship of our event. 
  
Best regards, 
  
Kelly D. Dills 

Fort Worth Association of Health Underwriters 
2012 Golf Tournament Sponsorship Opportunities 



Fort Worth Association of Health  
Underwriters 
2012 Golf Tournament Sponsorship Opportunities 
 
Title Sponsor $3,000 
12 player positions 
Signage at tournament entrance 
Sponsor table to distribute marketing material prior to the tournament 
Signage at awards dinner 
Speaking time at podium during awards dinner 
Credit for photo sponsorship. Players will stop by title sponsor table for tournament photos. 
Recognition on FWAHU website and in FWAHU newsletter 
Logo on all golf tournament marketing material (promoted by FWAHU) 
Recognition at the FWAHU luncheon when we present a check to Carnall’s Kids 
 

Gold Sponsor $1,500 
 player positions 
Sponsor table to distribute drink tickets and marketing material prior to the tournament 
1 drink ticket to give to each participant 
Signage on beverage cart 
Signage at awards dinner 
Logo on all golf tournament marketing material (promoted by FWAHU) 
 

Silver Sponsor $1,000 
player positions 
Sponsor table to distribute marketing material prior to the tournament 
Signage at awards dinner 
Logo on all golf tournament marketing material (promoted by FWAHU) 
Sponsorship Logo will be displayed on the following (as an example): 
1. Sign-in table 
2. Snacks 
3. Hole-in-one 
4. Longest drive 
5. Longest Putt 
6. Closest to the pin 
 

Bronze Sponsor $500 
player positions 
T-Box signage 
Logo on all golf tournament marketing material (promoted by FWAHU) 
 

T-Box Sponsor $150 
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For those of you wondering about my new name... 
I’m recently married and my name has changed 
(permanently hopefully!) from Bullock to Kaiser. My 
new email address is tkaiser@ameritas.com for 
those needing to contact me. I married my husband 
Ryan on October 1, 2011 in Dallas at Arlington Hall. 
Below are a few pictures, enjoy! 
 
Tiffany Kaiser, President-Elect of FWAHU 
Ameritas Group 
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Happy Wedding Wishes to Beth & 
Jim Christensen, married on July 

22nd in Seattle, WA 



New Member Spotlight 

December 8th 
FWAHU  

Homecoming and 
Holiday Party 

 
January 12th 

“New Year,  
New You”  

-Sharon Alt 
 

Visit with Exhibitors: 
Wellness &  

Technology Vendors 
 

CE: “Finally, a FUN 
Ethics Class!”  
- Eric Johnson 

 
February 9th 

Breakfast  
Meeting 

 

CE: Vision 
 

Visit with Exhibitors: 
Dental & Vision  

Carriers 
 

CE: Dental 
 
 

Please join FWAHU in welcoming the newest members to our  
organization.   

We look forward to getting to know each new member and hope 
to see you at each meeting! 

Welcome new member, Anne Burkett: 
 

Tell us about your background in the insurance industry. 
 

I have a long history in Human Resources and along with that quite a 
bit of experience with technology that affects HR (online enrollment, 
payroll, performance management, etc.).  I was recruited by 
Higginbotham to assist their clients with online enrollment implemen-
tation and system management.  Because I was assisting with setting 
up benefits into the online enrollment systems and doing client enroll-
ment meetings, I was asked to have and maintain my insurance li-
cense.  I have been licensed since January 2008. 

 
Who is your current employer and what is your role with them? 
 

I still work for Higginbotham.  I still assist our clients with technology, 
but my role has changed over the last 4 years.  I currently oversee a 
staff that assists clients with COBRA Administration, 5500 preparation, 
Employee assistance (call center), eligibility/billing reconciliations and 
audits, as well as online enrollment management and consulting with 
clients to help them find the best HR technology to fit their needs. 

 
Why did you decide to join FWAHU? 
 

It is always helpful to know what is going on in our industry and it 
doesn’t hurt to have another avenue for CE classes. 

 
What sort of people do you hope to meet or network with at FWAHU? 
 

I hope to meet people that help teach me more about our industry. 
 
Tell us a bit about your life outside of work: family, hobbies, etc. 
 

I have been married almost 22 years and have a 9 year old daughter.  I 
make jewelry for fun in between wakeboarding and boating in the 
summer and dirt bike riding and Jeeping in the winter. 
 

FWAHU is excited to have Anne  as a new member and everyone be sure 
to extend a warm welcome at our next meeting. 
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